
Dragon Goddess of Winter
Titles
Winter, The Raven Queen, Lady Death, The Herald of Death

Greater God
Symbol:
Silhouette of a Dragon on a field of white.

Portfolio:
Winter, Death, Decay, Fate, Conflict

Worshipers:
Druids, Sorceress, Draconic Races, Champions against the

Undead

Domains:
Death, War, Arcane, Nature, Air

“Countless millions who have walked this
earth before you have gone through this,
this is an experience we all share. Death
comes to all”
-The Raven Queen Book iv Mortality

The Goddess of Winter appears to her non-Draconic

followers as an extraordinarily beautiful woman. A dress that

wisps about her body as if in a breeze even when there is

none. Her hair is black as coal and her eyes are blue like

frozen water. Her arrival is often heralded by a layer of frost

that covers everything within sight

In her true form, she appears as a massive dragon with scales

of black ice wreathed in frost. The cold that she exudes is

simply lethal. Without the aid of magical protection or her

will, there is little anyone can do to survive in her presence for

long. Winter is the archfoe of both the Elemental Lords of

Fire: Solum & Ingus.

Winter is the most agressive of the Dragon Gods and is one

of only a handfull of gods that has killed another god. When

the minor gods Noctura "The Goddess of Darkness" and her

son Sirak "God of Thieves" attemped and nearly suceceeded

in slaying the weakest of the Dragon Gods Void. Winter

intervined and killed both of them for the attempt.

Winter views all Non-Dragon Gods with contempt. Her
reasoning is that even though Malik "The Betrayer" Had
tricked the New Gods into the Sundering. Their actions
were motivated through greed and lust for power in the
end. Her stance on this has sofend somewhat recently.

Dogma:
Winter teaches that there is a season for all things and death

eventually comes for all. Followers of winter are taught not to

fear death as they know that when their time comes they will

be reborn again as they are part of the Dragons Cycle of life.

Her followers believe that for the chosen, Winter takes their

souls under her wings and flys them to Spring to be reborn

anew. It is also taught that those that cheat death will pay a

heavy price in the afterlife for their actions. It is taught that

any who cheat death are left to toil in the eternal frozen

wastelands in service of the Dragon God until their souls

burn out.

Temples & Holy Days:
The majority of Winters' Temples are shared with the other

Dragon Gods. Each High Cleric heads the church during

their respective gods months of power. The few temples

dedicated solely to winter are large cavernous, mausoleum

style structures with large, sweeping windows and halls open

to the elements.

Followers of Winter view the winter solstice as the most

holiest of days. A week long Festival that leads up to the day

of the winter solstice. Each night the festival begin with long

funeral parades and burial ceremonies. Many well-to-do

followers will use magical means to preserve their bodies for

internment during these events. The not as well-to-do will

often mummify their loved ones and wait until winter Solstice

to put their loved ones to rest. As it is taught that this is the

day Winter soars low over the earth and collects the souls of

all that have the past away over the last year.

Once Winter has collected all the souls, it is taught that she

spends the cold days passing judgment on all she has

collected. On spring Solstice, she then passes along all souls

she has judged worthy for rebirth into the world to her Sister

Du'Dannia.


